Share a draft page or website

You can share a draft page or entire website with someone you trust in order to get feedback on your work.

Share a draft page

1. From your Sites Dashboard, select the draft site you would like to share.
2. Click the "Site Settings" tab along the top of the page.
3. Click "Shared Pages" on the left of the page.
4. Select whether you want to share a single draft page or the whole site.
5. Select the draft page you would like to share, and choose your share options.
6. Choose how you want to share the link. Email, Link or SMS.

Share Options:

- Enable links to other draft pages. - Select this if you would like the person to view other pages linked on the draft page.
- Hide the PageCloud UI. - Removes the PageCloud banner from the share link.
- Email - Creates an Email with the attached preview link. This is the default behavior.
- Link - Creates a custom preview link that can be shared through copy and paste.
- SMS - Creates an SMS message that can be sent to a recipient's mobile phone.